
UML: Use Case Diagrams

Object Oriented Analysis



Central View in the UML

Logical View

End-user 
Functionality

Implementation View

Programmers
Software management

Process View

Performance
Scalability
Throughput

System integrators
Deployment View

System topology 
Delivery, installation

Communication

System engineering

Conceptual
Physical

Use Case View



Actors

Not part of the system
Only Input information 
into the system
Only Receive information 
from the system
Input and Receive 
information

StudentActor

LecturerActor



Finding Actors

Examine problem statement
Talk to customers or domain experts
 Who is interested in a certain requirement?
 Where in the organisation is the system 

used ?
 Who will benefit from the use of the 

system?
 Who will supply the system with 

information



Finding Actors cont..

 Who will support and maintain the system?
 Does the system use an external resource?
 Do several people play the same role?
 Does the system interact with a legacy 

system?



How many Actors?
“After the professors of ESU have 
decided which courses they are going to 
teach for the semester, the Registrar’s 
office enters the information into the 
computer system.  A batch report is 
printed for the professors indicating 
which courses they will teach.  A course 
catalogue is then printed and distributed 
to the prospective students”.



ESU Actors

ProfessorActor
StudentActor

RegistrarActor



Use Cases

A Dialog between actor and the system
System functions
Ways the system can be used

Add New
Courses



Identifying use Cases

What are the tasks for each Actor ?
Will any actor create, store, change,  
remove or read information ?
What use cases create, store, change,  
remove information



Identifying Use Cases cont.

Will any actor be informed of certain 
occurrences in system?
Will any actor need to inform the 
system about sudden, external changes
What use cases will support and 
maintain the system?
Can all the functional requirements be 
performed by the use cases?



How many Use Cases?
“After the professors of ESU have 
decided which courses they are going to 
teach for the semester, the Registrar’s 
office enters the information into the 
computer system.  A batch report is 
printed for the professors indicating 
which courses they will teach.  A course 
catalogue is then printed and distributed 
to the prospective students”.



Main ESU Use Cases

Edit
Courses

Print
Course

List

Publish
Course

Catalogue

Edit
Professor

Details

Includes 
add, modify 
and delete



Relationships

Association<<Communicates>>
 Communication between Actor and use case

(uni-directional or bi-directional)
<<Includes>> 
 Use case uses the functionality of another use 

case
<<Extends>>
 One use case optionally extends the functionality 

of another use case

Stereotype



Use Case Diagram

ProfessorActor

StudentActor

RegistrarActor Edit
Courses

Print
Course

List

Publish
Course

Catalogue

Edit
Professor

Details

Login
Admin

«include»

«include»

Does not communicate 
directly with system

Not necessary



Other Relationships

Dependency
 A use case is dependant on an actor who 

does not communicate directly with the 
system

Generalisation (inheritance)
 An Actor is a kind of other Actor



Generalisation (Inheritance)

ProfessorActor StudentActorRegistrarActor

Staff

People



Dependency

ProfessorActor

StudentActor

RegistrarActor Edit
Courses

Print
Course

List

Publish
Course

Catalogue

Edit
Professor

Details

Login
Admin

«include»

«include»

Professors need to supply 
information to Registrar
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